
I Narchannen Fae ''The Broken Spirit'' 
(Created by Half-Dragon) 

 

Manan elye etevanne 
Nórie i melanelye? 

Ú-reniathack i amar galen 
I reniad lín ne mór, nuithannen 

 
Tiro! Êl eria e môr. 
O môr henion i dhu: 
Ai! Ely siriar, el sila 

i 'lir en el luitha 'uren. 
 

In gwidth ristennin, i fae narchannen 
Hfirimain 

 
Hlasta! I tercáno nuruva 

Nai elye hiruva! 
---------------------------------------- 

What drove you to leave 
That which you loved? 

No more will you wander the green fields of this Earth 
Your journey has ended in darkness. 

 
Look! A star rises out of the dark. 

From darkness I understand the night 
Ah! Deams flow, a star shines 

The song of the star enchants my heart. 
 

The bonds cut, the Spirit broken 
Those who were not born to die. 

 
Listen! The Hearld of Death 

Maybe you will find him! 
 

 

 

When somewhone touches the sword he hears this in his head: 

 In gwidth ristennin, i fae narchannen 
Hfirimain 

Which means in Elvish: 

The bonds cut, the Spirit broken 
Those who were not born to die. 

 

The Broken Spirit (Artifact) 

 

+2 (+1 enchantment) Keen Vampiric Greatsword 

Made of Adamantium, Mithral and one Diamond (6000 gp) 

Critical: 17-20/x2 

Attacks: +2 

Damage: 2d6+2 

Weight: 14 lb 

Hardness: 21 

HP: 41 

Special Lich Artifact, Lich phylactery 

 

Approximated value: 32000 + 9000 + 6000= 47000+ gp without the special lich qualities 

 

Vampiric (Magic of Faerun): Any living opponent struck by a vampiric weapon must make a Fortitude save (DC 

16) or lose an additional 1d4 hp, which are immediately added to the wielder’s current hp total. Any hp above the 

wielder’s maximum are treated as temporary hp (multiple additions of temporary hp don’t stack) and disappear after 1 

hour. 



This sword when somehow activated (DM's decision) acts as a phylactery of a Lich (one at a time). The Lich can be 

even of a level below 11 and doesn’t need to be a wizard, sorcerer or cleric. When this happens he gets negative levels 

equal to his level (DC 18 to remove). 1 day after he becomes a lich, if he survives the negative levels, of course.  

If you cast Mordenkainen’s Disjunction on the sword and sing I tercáno nuruva (The Herald of Death) when the Lich 

is regenerating his spirit, he is permanently destroyed but the sword is intact. If you destroy the sword you destroy the 

spirit. His alignment doesn’t change in the process of becoming a Lich. 

 

The Lich has these special attacks: 

• Fear aura (MM) 

• Grasp of Death (MM compendium: Monsters of Fearun) 

• Paralyzing Touch (MM) 

 

The Lich has these special qualities: 

• Projection (MM compendium: Monsters of Fearun) 

• Turn Resistance +4 (MM) 

• Damage Reduction (15/+1) 

• Immunities (MM) 

 

And if he has The Broken Spirit with him: 

• Turning immunity 

 

This sword was made by an unknown Elven archwizard and fighter sometime around the Elven Crown wars (FRCS). 

He became a great Lich but was destroyed, and the sword lost. The sword was rumored taken by the githyanki in one 

of their attacks and was possibly wielded by their hero Gish. 

 


